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June 5, 2017 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Personal and fiscal accountability are responsibilities that every Ohio resident and 

taxpayer should expect out of themselves as well as the public utilities that they rely 

upon. These responsibilities involve making long term decisions and investments 

within industries of the future, not maintaining the status quo relics of the past. 

Likewise, throwing good money at bad money does not solve any problems either. 

Residential consumers are not in a position to subsidize short sided mistakes of a 

regional monopoly. We all have a responsibility to manage resources and it is 

frustrating to hear on a monopoly foisting its only fiscal mistakes onto its residents, 

especially when the State of Ohio protects you with no competit ion and l imited 

accountability for poor decisions. 

Ohio consumers already face significant pressures to their wallets, and few consumers 

have another $100+ to subsidize a business mistake. Most would much rather take 

that same $100 and invest in our energy ef f ic iency- I most certainly would ! 

Sincerely, 

Michael F. Buckley 
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David J. Piros 
33730 Via San Angelo Dr. 

Avon, OH 44011 

June 5, 2017 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad St 
Columbus, OH 43215 

To Whom It May Concern: 

It has come to my attention that First Energy is proposing an increase of three times their current 
rate to supply electricity to its customers. I find that to be onerous. 

Trust me, my income has not risen by factor of 3 at any time. This is preposterous. This 
proposed increase will cause many to not be able to afford electricity, or to have to forgo 
something (i.e. food, medical care, etc) that is very important in order to keep their lights on. 

If countries like Costa Rica can have clean energy with very little cost to the population, I'm not 
sure why the U.S. and particularly Ohio can not do the same thing. 

I am totally against this increase and hope you decide against allowing this huge increase. 

Thank you, 



June 2,2017 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am writing in regards to FirstEnergy's plan to raise the fixed customer service charge 
for energy in the state of Ohio. I find the 3 to 4x increase to be excessive and 
counterintuitive in today's world for a few reasons, 

1. The fixed rate does not take into consideration actual use by me, the customer. It 
does nothing to encourage conservation of energy or exploration of alternative 
types of energy on the consumer end. By raising up fi-ont prices across the board, 
it does nothing to reward people who work hard to limit their carbon footprint and 
conserve energy for the greater good. It is also an unfair burden on middle and 
lower income citizens, who will be paying a higher upfiront percentage just to 
have access to power. 

2. Higher rates mean higher amounts of money out of my pocket, and not available 
to use on other things for my family such as education, consumer spending, or 
vacation dollars that also can be used to support tourism and conMnerce m the 
state of Ohio. 

3. We need to be encouraging consumers to spend their money on alternative such 
as solar panels, energy efficient appliances and better insulation for then* homes in 
order to minimize waste, not spending more money up front just to access their 
power. 

It is my hope that you will please take this into consideration when considering case 
nimiber 17-0334-EL-ATA and tell FirstEnergy NO to these proposed increases in charges. 
It is my expectation as a concerned citizen of Ohio that we move toward clean and 
efficient energy and away from these increases to support coal. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Deanna Bouman 
34578 Redwood Court 
North Ridgeville, OH 44039 
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Kevin Calahan 
8864 Riverwood Drive 

North Ridgeville, OH 44039 
440-316-6035 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Subject: Case # 17-0334-EL-ATA 

Dear Commissioners, 

I am writing you today as an Ohioan, living on a fixed income, that spends 25% of 
his income on perspiration drugs, I think you can imagine the difficulty of budgeting 
expenses. My budget does not allow me to spend money frivolously and I'm always 
looking for ways to cut back my living expenses, that being said, I hope you will not 
approve the huge increase 17-0334-EL-ATA will cause. 

Em not sure what cat food taste like, but increasing the cost of electric, without 
consuming one extra kilowatt of electric may lead me to find out which cat or dog 
food taste the best. 

Right now, I already pay over 30 dollars a month for gas without using one cubic 
foot of it. As you can see, there is no way to cut back and economize on utilities, 
other than heating with wood or using candle to light my house. 

I hope you v̂ dll consider the millions of Ohioans who just can't afford to subsidize 
huge utility corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Kevin Calahan 



To: Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

From: Robert Kerr 

891 Cornell Court 

Medina, Oh. 44256 

Re: Case # 17-0334-EL-ATA 

I am writing today on the proposed Customer Service Charge Increases that First Energy has proposed. 

As a customer of Ohio Edison, this proposed increase would have a direct effect on my family and I. 

After reviewing the history of his proposed Increase, it appears that First Energy lost a lot of money In 

2016. Between this proposed increase and Ohio Senate Bill 128, it appears that this is First Energy's plan 

to turn that loss into a profit for the company. I am all for companies mal<ing changes in order to "right 

the ship". Unfortunately, i f s most always the consumer who has to bear the brunt of the "planned fix". 

Like many people out there, my family and I are on a budget. On top of the normal expenses that 

families deal with, we are also paying high school and college tuition costs that have us "maxed out" as 

it is. A 300% increase in mandatory residential fixed fees is neither fair nor the long-term solution that 

First Energy should be striving to achieve. First Energy must look at itself and find other ways to 

decrease costs and increase profits. An increase in these fixed fees may be part of the solution but is 

must only be a small and reasonable increase; 300% is neither. 

In 2017, knowing all that we do about our environment and the damage coal and other traditional 

energy sources are doing to the environment. First Energy and other like companies need to be looking 

at alternative energy sources and coming up with better plans for long-term sustainabiiity. I urge you to 

hold First Energy liable and to not allow them to unfairly punish the consumers to cover for bad 

decisions that they have made in the past 

Thank you. 

Robert Kerr 



Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 E. Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

RE: case number 17-0334-EL-ATA 

Dear Commissioners, 

1 am writing to urgently demand that you deny any request by First Energy for proposed 
customer charge increases to cover the costs of their inefficient and obsolete coal and nuclear-
powered generation plants. First Energy as a publicly traded company whose executives are 
grossly overpaid and which distributes dividends to its shareholders while having a monopoly 
which is sanctioned by the State of Ohio continues to suck money out of the pockets of the 
families living in Ohio to pay for its gross mismanagement of its business. In addition to being a 
ratepayer I am also, through my real estate and construction work, involved with First Energy 
on the business of extending service to new homes and businesses. All my interactions with 
First Energy throughout my 20-year career have pointed out the fact that from top to bottom 
the company and its operations are severely mismanaged and thoroughly bloated. In reading 
today's headlines regarding First Energy's complaint asking for the PUCO to grant a subsidy for 
its failed business model and warning that bankruptcy may be in its future my comment is they 
should not be granted any bail out with the hard-earned money of Ohio Family's and if 
bankruptcy is in their future then let the chips fall where they may. Any for-profit corporation 
which was paying its executives so highly and it shareholders so regularly while mismanaging its 
business so grotesquely would have met with bankruptcy a long time ago. If the PUCO and our 
elected officials in Columbus continue to coddle First Energy then they are complicit in ripping 
off ratepayers. First Energy should take the funds that they need out of the pockets of their 
shareholders and their executives. If bankruptcy is the solution and First Energy is sold then 
perhaps the company which takes over would be able to properly manage the business and 
deliver services the ratepayers deserve. The commissioners need to do the right thing for the 
ratepaying families of Ohio rather than kovrtowing to First Energy. 

Deny their request! 

MarkG. Kopcienski 

3321 Kensington Drive, 

Avon OH 44011 

E: mgkandrlk@gmail.com C: 440-476-9867 
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June 6, 2017 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

To Whom It May Concern, 

I am writing today to express my concern about the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio's recent decision to 

allow First Energy to increase customer charges over the next 3 years with an option to extend for 2 more 

years. I should not have to pay higher electric bills for the same service with no benefit to me. My family 

cannot afford this pay hike which is essentially a subsidy to First Energy, a company that made the choice to 

continue its use of coal powered dirty energy which made them less competitive in today's market. My 

family and I should not be on the hook for the mistakes that First Energy made. I should not be forced to 

subsidize electricity generated by First Energy's older plants to guarantee the company over a 10% profit on 

energy generated by those inefficient and environmentally unfriendly plants. The PUC of Ohio should be 

supporting an energy market that favors cleaner alternatives and not approving big fixed fees that reduce my 

ability to cost-effectively invest in energy saving upgrades, like new energy efficient appliances and solar. 

Regards, 

Tamara J. Pavilonis 



Case# 17-0334-EL-ATA 

Public Utilities Commission 
180 E Broad St 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear energy commission. 

Please do not increase customer charges. I am on a strict monthly and annual 
budget with my family and these increases would be detrimental to my 
finances. I would consider these increases if the energy sources were 
renewable, like water, wind, and solar. These are the energy sources of the 
future. I would much rather have clean renewable energy than polluting my 
environment with fossil fuels. I understand that in the short term there are 
expenses with this, but in the long run it is much better for the environment, 
renewable, and even more profitable to energy providers. Thanks for 
understanding. 

Sincerely, 

2419 Park PI 
Westlake, OH 44145 



June 6, 2017 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

To the Commission Members; 

I am writing to express my concerns about the changes proposed in the case 17-0334-EL-ATA. 

My husband and I are continuously finding ways to reduce our use of electricity, gas and water. 
We strongly feel that it is our duty as stewards of our planet. The shortsighted nature of the 
proposed rate increases for FirstEnergy are little more than dirty, corporate welfare. It is not my 
family's fault that FirstEnergy chose not to invest in cleaner, renewable power sources. None of 
us are members of the company's board. Therefore, we should not be penalized for their lack of 
planning and business acumen. 

What's more, as technologies like solar panels and windmills become more cost-effective for 
families like my own, it seems extremely untenable for consumers like me and my husband to 
continue to prop up FirstEnergy's poor business decisions. 

I kindly ask you to please encourage FirstEnergy to ask its shareholders to focus on the long 
term, restructure its business and to stop asking for handouts. Please do not approve this rate 
increase for families across Northern Ohio. 

Respectfully, 

Amy M. McFarland 
4476 Prestwick Xing 
Westlake, OH 44145 



Melissa Pulis 

7327 Hayward Road 

Hudson, OH 44236 

June 1, 2017 

RE: CASE NUMBER 17-0334-EL-ATA 

To Whom It May Concern: 

! am writing to oppose the mandatory residential fixed fees proposed by FirstEnergy. While I 
understand that utility rates must increase at times, the proposed "customer charge" is dubious at best. 
I cannot understand the need for an increase of aln;iost four times more than the current rate with no 
change or enhancement in service. 

This increase would put many members of my family in a financial bind. I am specifically worried what 
effect this rate increase would have on my parents, who are senior citizens on a fixed income. They 
already choose to forego necessities, such as prescription medicines, in order to pay their expenses each 
month. While the amount of this increase may seem trivial to FirstEnergy it represents an unfilled 
prescription or a day's worth of groceries. That is unacceptable to me. 

IVly "blue collar" brothers would also be hit by this charge. Every year their expendable income keeps 
taking a hit with bogus "customer charges" and increases such as these. Their middle-class lives are 
beginning to strain. 

1 believe that we as a society need to push back on unnecessary "customer charges" such as those 
proposed by FirstEnergy and 1 urge you to stop this proposed increase. Thanl< you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

IVlelissa Pulis 



6/7/2017 
• • • 

Allison Hutchins 
7211 Huntington Drive 
Hudson, Ohio 44236 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

RE: Case number 17-0334-EL-ATA 

Dear Commission, 

Fm am writing to express concern about the proposal by FirstEnergy to increase upfront, 

mandatory residential fixed fees, called the ^'customer charge." As a responsible citizen, my 

family tries to conserve energy. We do this for two reasons, to save money and respect the 

earth. This proposal will increase fees regardless of the amount of energy we use. Households 

should not be punished for making good decision. 

My spouse and I have four children. While we live a comfortable life but money is strictly 

budgeted. This increase is money (potentially $200.00+ annually!) will impact our College and 

Retirement Funds. I cannot imagine the impact it could have on the less fortunate. 

I appreciate your time and I hope that as a Commission you will reject the proposal brought 

forth by First Energy. Consumers should not be punished because of First Energy's poor 

planning. 

Sincerely 

fy? 
Allison Hutchins 

Ohio Resident 

7211 Huntington Drive 
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6/7/2017 
• • • 

Chris Hutchins 
7211 Huntington Drive 
Hudson, Ohio 44236 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

RE: Case number 17-0334-EL-ATA 

Dear Commission, 

Tm am writing to express concern about the proposal by FirstEnergy to increase upfront, 

mandatory residential fixed fees, called the "customer charge." As a responsible citizen, my 

family tries to conserve energy. We do this for two reasons, to save money and respect the 

earth. This proposal will increase fees regardless of the amoimt of energy we use. Households 

should not be punished for making good decision. 

My spouse and I have four children. While we live a comfortable life but money is strictiy 

budgeted. This increase is money (potentially $200.00+ armually!) will impact our College and 

Retirement Funds. I cannot imagine the impact it could have on the less fortunate. 

I appreciate your time and I hope that as a Commission you will reject the proposal brought 

forth by First Energy. Consumers should not be punished because of First Energy's poor 

planning. 

Sincerely 

Chris Hutchins 

Ohio Resident 

7211 Huntington Drive 
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Case Number: 17-0334-EL-ATA 

June 7, 2017 

Dear Public Utilities Commission, 

! was disturbed to hear about the proposed customer charge increase. Such a drastic charge 
could hurt many families. Currently my family is conscious of energy use and we take the time 
and effort to decrease or stop usage when at worl< or gone from the home for long periods of 
time. This increase is not fair since it happens before any energy is even used. 

Our family would like to eventually purchase solar panels to find a way to be more 
environmentally friendly. This increase will make it harder for us (and families like us) to save 
for such an investment. 

Please realize that such a drastic increase will be hard tor many families. 

Thank you, 

Sarah Brewer 

NirRSWiJilv 
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June 7, 2017 

^^:a^}j..\^-oi-bH-^i~^iA 

To: Public Utilities Commission 

I urge the commission to reject the First Energy proposed customer charge increases. Although 
my husband and 1 conserve as much as possible, our energy bills continue to rise. As a public 
school teacher, this is very difficult on our budget. Please continue to consider investments in 
renewable sources such as wind and solar; I believe that is our future. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

(^J^i,^^^^t^.i.t_^ K z ^ / ' ^ 

Christine Radie 
7516 LaScala Dr 
Hudson, OH 44236 
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TO: Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

FROM: Greg Krizman 
6717 Pinebrooke Drive 
Hudson, Ohio 44236 

DATE: June 7, 2017 

RE: Case number 17-0334-EL-ATA 

I am strongly opposed to the huge customer charge 
increases being proposed by First Energy. 

The increases of several hundred dollars per household 
for Cleveland Electric Illuminating, Toledo Edison and 
Ohio Edison customers would be a very heavy burden for 
each household's budget at a time when the majority of 
families in Ohio are truly struggling to maintain a modest 
middle-class lifestyle. 

I ask that you do not approve the proposed customer 
charges increased proposed by First Energy. 
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Dear PubSie Utilities CommBsioai, 
I live in Hudson, Ohio. J don't want to pay more for my etectricil^. I believe 
TBi^wable energy is Ihe Kuture of Ohio am! our counliry, A l̂ uge inoreai^ on my 
power bill that 1 have no ability to reduce or control is not ̂ i r and 1 vkflll not stand 

Case number 1T-0334-EL-ATA 
2222 Danbury Lane lrU4o^, 6)tJ. HHtJ^t 
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D ^ Pub9c Uliiitses Gommlsson, 
1 live in Hudson, Ohio, I dont want to pa^ more for my electricity. 1 believe 
rene^A^ble energy is the tjtuire of Ohio and our country. A huge increase on my 
power t^ll that I have no ability to reduce or control is not fair and 1 will not stand 

Case number 17-0334-EL-ATA 
2222Danbuiy Lane• ^^-^^'^^ •̂*̂ " *^'^^^^ 
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Dear Publsc Utilities Commission, 
1 live in Hudson, Ohio, 1 don*t want to pay more for my electricity 
lenewat^e eneif^ is the future of Ohio and our country. A 
power bill ttnat) have no ability to reduce or control is not 
for i t 
Case number 17-0334-EL-ATA 
2222 Danbury Lane » K J ^ ^ i , O ^ • V^^3fc 
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Dear Public Utilities Commission, 
I live in Hudson, Ohio. 1 don't want to pay more for my electricity. I believe 
renewable en^igy K the MUSXB of Ohio and our countsry. A h u ^ Incr^ai^ on my 
power bill that) have no ability to reduce or control is not fair and ) will not stend 

Case number 17-0334-EL-ATA 
2222 Danbury Lane » UJCLO^̂  t>H , *1*t̂ ZG 
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Hc.l)6>nrn F^mih 
26H^ BxMSiAiLCKf LAii^Jiiir/,son,OH MM35ii 
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Amy Karnofel 

2650 Brunswick Lane 

Hudson, OH 44236 

Please do not raise our rates at this time. Utilize other cost saving measures to make up for any loses. 
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Oeax Public Utllat^ Commi^on, 
I live in HudscH), Ohio. I don*t want to pay more for my electridty. 1 believe 
rer^^^^ible mmrg^ Is the Mure of Ohio and our country. A huge incir^ise on my 
power bill that I have no ability to reduce or control is not fiair and 1 ^11 not stand 
for it. 
C ^ ^ number 17-0334-EL-ATA 
2222DanburyLane,i'Wi^^.oW, ^^^2.3^, 
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To Public Utilities Commission : 

It has recently come to my attention, that there are significant increases in 

rates being proposed. These are not just small increases, but increases that 

could potentially double or triple utility bills. I would ask you to reconsider 

these increases. If every industry doubled or tripled their cost to the 

consumer, it would not be long before our economy would tank, because 

most people would not be able to afford that burden. As a retiree on a fixed 

income, the possibility of the your proposed increases is frightening. 

Please reconsider your actions. 

Mary Schmotzer 

3291 Balsam Dr 

Westlake, Oh 44145 

Case number:17-0334-EL-ATA 
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Case number: 1700334-EL-ATA ' ^ ^ ^ ^ E i ^ ^^TT^ 

An increase in the power bill will cause a bigger bump in the road because there is 
already a chunk of income paying for college tuition out of pocket and college is not cheap. 
Increasing power bills just adds to the other large bills that include health, car, and other 
necessary insurances. These big fixed fees add on and take a big amount of income that adds up 
after a while. Taking away more money goes in the opposite direction of investing in not only 
energy saving appliances, but money saving appliances. 

Pros To! 
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Case number: 1700334-EL-ATA ' f h ^ ^ ^ H " 0 L * ^ / ^ T ? V 

An increase in the power bill will cause a bigger bump in the road because there is 
already a chunk of income paying for college tuition out of pocket and college is not cheap. 
Increasing power bills just adds to the other large bills that include health, car, and other 
necessary insurances. These big fixed fees add on and take a big amount of income that adds up 
after a while. Taking away more money goes in the opposite direction of investing in not only 
energy saving appliances, but money saving appliances. 

Eleena To I 
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Case number: 1700334-EL-ATA in-<^3^ ̂ £t^~/m 
An increase in the power bill will cause a bigger bump in the road because there is 

already a chunk of Income paying for college tuition out of pocket and college is not cheap. 
Increasing power bills just adds to the other large bills that include health, car, and other 
necessary insurances. These big fixed fees add on and take a big amount of income that adds up 
after a while. Taking away more money goes in the opposite direction of investing in not only 
energy saving appliances, but money saving appliances. 

Koeuth To! 
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To WhoViA. it Mflw CoiA^eri/u: 

c a s e NumJoer: l . :^0334-gL. -ATA 

I flm, wv̂ utuiÂ g to tell y ow. th«t (feet tkic state of ohLo wveerfs to u,se 
oltaiA^ etA êrgy iiA/Stead of c-oaL 
Ow-r f«M/tlly ooiA/slsts of eotutofltors ai^d we wre ot^ a budget, we hf̂ ve 
a Lwv ooLlege, i t-iÂ  high school, «tA.d aiA ôther it/\. qradt school, we hflve 
« gK«tA,olfflther who It-ves with uts au\,d kveeds c«re from, «ll of us. we 
h«ve ;^ growiA. -people who eat a lot. My electric bill 0Rst the fast dute 
am,ow.t̂ t) was ^^130,00 this lotoi^th. We try bw-t seem, to always be 
behliA d̂ Okv som,e bills. ReiA^wable cleavA, eiA/ergy would brliA ĝ us 
covA/slderable savli^gs each m-ov '̂th. To have a choice aiA,d tA t̂ be stucfe 
with oiA/ly oiÂe source of electricity is som,ethliA,g our faw^lly would 
betA êfit from,. 
oUai^ B^vergy Is the way of the future, Ohio wveeds to step up aiA/d be 
a leader atÂ d show our coutA t̂ry we oare about our e»A.vlroiA.M/tetA,t. we 
care about the future, we oart that our telds will have a healthy earth 
to live otA,. 

ThaiÂ fe you for ijour tlm,e, 

Nlcfe sovacool 



To Whom, It M a y CoiA^ern,: 

case Num,ber: ty-Oss^-BU-ATA 

I ar\A. wrltliA,g to tell ^ou that {feel the state of Ohio v^eeds to use 
cleaiA. ekvergy ItA ŝtead of coal. 
ourfam^llij coiA^slsts of educators aiÂ d we are OIA. a budget, we have 
s l\^ college, ± i\^ high school, av^d a»A,other IIA. abrade school, we have 
a gratA/dfather who lives with us a\^d tweeds oare from, all of us. we 
have y- grow»A, people who eat a lot. My slectrlc bill ^ust the past due 
am,ouiA.t) was ^0:30.00 this m,otA,th. we try but stev\A, to always be 
behltA d̂ oiA, som,e bills. ReiA,ewable oleau^ et^erQu would brltA ĝ us 
coiA,slderable savliA,gs each m.otA,th. To have a oholoe av\.d \M>t be stucfe 
with oiA/ly oiA,e source of electyidtu is som,ethl»A.g our fam,lly would 
beiA êftt frov\A.. 
Cleave. etA^ergy Is the way of the future, Ohio lÂ eeds to step up atA.d be 
a leader av^d show our couv\A:riA we care about our etA.vlrotA/m.eiA,t. We 
care about the future, we care that our felds will have a healthy eartrh 
to live oiA/. 

ThaiA,te you foriAour tl 

3am, ^ovacooi 



To Whom, It May CoiA ênA,: 

case Num,ber: xy-oss^-BU-ATA 

I am, wrltltA,g to tell ijou that i feel the state of Ohio t^eds to use 
cleaiA, eiA êrgy l^ustead of coal. 
Our fam,lly coiA/slsts of Bducators au\̂ d we are OIA. a budget. We have 
2. liA, collect, ± liA. high school, auvd aiA ôther IIA, grade school, we have 
a grauvdfather who lives with us av^d u^eeds care from, all of us, we 
have y- growiA/ people who eat a lot. My electric bill 0ust the past due 
am,outA.t) was ^^^so.^o this m,oiA,th. We try but seem, to always be 
behltA d̂ otA. som,e bills. •R îA.ewable CleaiA. etA êrgy would brluvg us 
coiA/slderable savl^vgs each m,o»A,th. To have a choice aiÂ d lÂ ot be stucte 
with oiA/ly otA,e source of electricitu is som.ethliA,g ourfavn^ilij would 
betA êflt from-. 
cleaiA, 0iA.ergy is the way of the future, Ohio v^eeds to step up av^d be 
a leader awvd show our couv\Mru we care about our e»A.vlroiA/m,e»A/t. we 
care about the future, we care that our kids will have a healthy earth 
to live otA.. 

ThaiÂ fe you for ijour tlm,e. 

VLiA/ce ^ovacool 
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6/7/2017 
• • • 

M David Rice 
2577 W Blackthorn C 
Hudson, OH 44236 

Public Utilities Commission Of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 
Case No. 17-0334-EL-ATA 

Commissioners: 

The need to raise my electric bill to pay for First Energy's nuclear plants is not in the public's 

best interest. Other utilities are closing their nuclear plants to save money. The plants were built 

with the public's money and now they need to be shuttered. 

Don't allow First Energy to raise my electric bill. Since I own First Energy stock, this will not be 

good for my income, but it is better for the community. 

Sincerely 

M David Rice 

[Type the closing] 

M David Rice 

[Type the sender title] 

2577 W Blackthorn C 



June 6, 2017 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

RE: Case # 17-0334-EL-ATA 

To Whom It May Concern: 

It has come to my attention the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company may soon be raising the charge 
for energy services from S6.29/month to $18.87/month. 

This type of increase is unacceptable and would have a drastic effect on how my household would be 
able to budget our energy dollars. With such an increase, we would not be able to purchase energy 
efficient upgrades in appliances or investing in energy upgrades in the home itself. 

Please urge Cleveland Electric Illuminating to NOT make the price increase. 

Thank you, 

Brooke O'Donnell 

28914 Weybridge Dr. 

Westlake, OH 44145 



Christopher Murphy 
29714 Washington Way 
Westlake, OH 44145 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 
Re: case number: 17-0334-EL-ATA 

To whom it may concern. 

I am writing because of my concern for the planned increase in the First Energy customer charge. 
Energy should be priced based on consumption in order to encourage responsible use by consumers. 
This is especially true for low-income individuals who would be disproportionately affected. I 
encourage you to create responsible energy-use policies. 

Sincerely, 

Christopher Murphy 
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Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad St 

Columbus, OH 43215 

RE: Case Number 17-0334-EL-ATA 

i would like to oppose the above referenced Case number regarding the Increase in electric charges. This 
increase will severely affect our family budget in a negative way. I would also like to consider energy 
savings upgrades for my household and this would affect my savings from these upgrades by adding 
high fixed fees. 1 would like to retain my choice as to how I save on energy. Please do not approve an 
increase to our energy charges. 

Sincerely, 

David Wolfe 



Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad St 

Columbus, OH 43215 

RE: Case Number 17-0334-EL-ATA 

I would like to oppose the above referenced Case number regarding the increase in electric charges. This 
increase will severely affect our family budget in a negative way. I would also like to consider energy 
savings upgrades for my household and this would affect my savings from these upgrades by adding 
high fixed fees. I would like to retain my choice as to how I save on energy. Please do not approve an 
increase to our energy charges. 

Dana Wolfe 
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June 6,2017 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

To the Commission Members: 

I am against the changes proposed in the case 17-0334-EL-ATA. As a consumer, I am forced to 
use the Cleveland Electric Company as my electric provider and can't switch from them like I 
can my provider. As a low use household (average 550 KWh / month) I will be adversely 
affected by the increase of the Cost Recovery portion of by bill from $6.29/month to $18.87 per 
month. This makes my effective per KWh rate higher than someone who uses more electricity 
per month. 

This also further penalizes individuals who invest in renewable energy like solar panels, or 
demand shifting like home batteries, as they still have to pay the same high fixed cost. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Brad Smith 
4476 Prestwick Xing 
Westiake,OH 44145 



Walter Parfejewiec 
27371 Hollywood Drive 
Westlake, Ohio 44145 

(440) 899-2643 

June 6,2016 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

RE: Case No. 17-0334-EL-ATA 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I oppose the FirstEnergy proposed customer charge increases. My family and I work hard to conserve 
electricity every day and it s unfair for you to simply add fixed rate charges to my bill. Rather than 
imposing these fixed rate charges on consumers, I would suggest investing in energy savings upgrades 
that result in efficiency and clean energy. 

Sincerely, 

ii/̂ to h i v ^ 
Walter Parfejewiec 
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Untitled 

2445 Olde Farm Lane 
Hudson, OH 
44236 

To the Public Utilities Commssion of Ohio: 

I am righting in regards to Case number 17-0334-EL-ATA. I am opposed to the 
customer charge that will cause a significant increase in our monthly energy bills. 
We are on a fixed budget and with this kind of increase it makes it difficult for us 
to save any money. Plus this gives us as the consum no ability to control our costs. 

Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. 

Sincerily, 

Aiden Buterbaugh 

Quhn 

Page 1 



Untitled 

6/7/17 

2445 Olde Farm Lane 
Hudson, OH 
44236 

To the Public Utilities Commssion of Ohio: 

I am righting in regards to Case number 17-0334-EL-ATA. I am opposed to the 
customer charge that will cause a significant increase in our monthly energy bills. 
We are on a fixed budget and with this kind of increase it makes it difficult for us 
to save any money. Plus this gives us as the consum no ability to control our costs. 

Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. 

Sincerily, 

Shawn Buterbaugh 

Page 1 



Untitled 

2445 Olde Farm Lane 
Hudson, OH 
44236 

To the Public Utilities Commssion of Ohio: 

I am righting in regards to Case number 17-0334-EL-ATA, I am opposed to the 
customer charge that will cause a significant increase in our monthly energy bills. 
We are on a fixed budget and with this kind of increase it makes it difficult for us 
to save any money. Plus this gives us as the consum no ability to control our costs. 

Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. 

Sincerily, 

Ava Buterbaugh 

Page 1 



Untitled 

6/7/17 

2445 Olde Farm Lane 
Hudson, OH 
44236 

To the Public Utilities Commssion of Ohio: 

I am righting in regards to Case number 17-0334-EL-ATA. I am opposed to the 
customer charge that will cause a significant increase in our monthly energy bills. 
We are on a fixed budget and with this kind of increase it makes it difficult for us 
to save any money. Plus this gives us as the consum no ability to control our costs. 

Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. 

Sincerily, 

Conner Buterbaugh 

imy D^i^p/ifj 
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Untitled 

6/7/17 

2445 Olde Farm Lane 
Hudson, OH 
44236 

To the Public Utilities Commssion of Ohio: 

I am righting in regards to Case number 17-0334-EL-ATA. I am opposed to the 
customer charge that will cause a significant increase in our monthly energy bills. 
We are on a fixed budget and with this kind of increase it makes it difficult for us 
to save any money. Plus this gives us as the consumer, no ability to control our 
costs. 

Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. 

Sincerily. 

Breanne Buterbaugh 

Page 1 



Ohio Public Utilities Commission: 

I oppose the proposed increases in electric utility power prices. Fixed rates that extend 
significantly above the cost to produce power are not honest market-driven prices and 
should be rejected. 

Regards, C ^ 5 ? e ^ / / 7 - ' ^ ^ ^ "^ ^ " ^ ^ 4 

Matthew Clapper 



Ohio Public Utilities Commission: 

I oppose the proposed mcreases in electric utility power prices. These huge increases 
cannot reasonably be attributed to year-to-year increases in overhead and are unfair and 
imnecessary. 

Jennifer Clapper 

2247 Olde Farm Ln 
Hudson, OH 44236 



June 7, 2017 

Case # 17-0334-EI^ATA 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 F^st Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, 

Please consider alternatives to increased revenue that do not hurt disproportionately 
families on tight budgets. The increase in the customer charge does not reflect what your 
customers can pay. Please consider creative alternatives which impact those with the most 
disposal income who also use more energy resources than lower income families. 

Sincerely, 

Lori Bird(:7^ * ^ 



LUKE W. McGAHEE 
(216) 978-8094 | Hudson, OH j wimam.mcgahee@gmail.com 

June 7,2017 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 
Case Number: 17-0334-EL-ATA 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am writing you today to express my interest in preserving Lake Erie and lowering 
energy expenses in the State of Ohio. Lake Erie is Ohio's most valuable resource and 
renewable energy strongly supports preserving i t 

The Western edge of Lake Erie is already experiencing issues with algae and fungus 
growth, limited wild life and outdoor activities. Moving to energy sources such as wind 
and solar would reduce pollutants and preserve Ohio's most valuable resource. 

I support the case number referenced above; please join me in your support. 

Sincerely, 

Luke W. McGahee 

n n 6\kii ^y^ 

mailto:wimam.mcgahee@gmail.com


WILLIAM C. McGAHEE 
(216) 978-8094 | Hudson, OH | william.mcgahee@gmail.com 

June 7,2017 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 
Case Number: 17-0334-EL-ATA 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am writing you today to express my interest in preserving Lake Erie and lowering 
energy expenses in the State of Ohio. Lake Erie is Ohio's most valuable resource and 
renewable energy strongly supports preserving it. 

The Western edge of Lake Erie is already experiencing issues with algae and fungus 
growth, limited wild life and outdoor activities. Moving to energy sources such as wind 
and solar would reduce pollutants and preserve Ohio's most valuable resource. 

I support the case number referenced above; please join me in your support. 

Sincerely, 

William C. McGahee 

mailto:william.mcgahee@gmail.com


JAMES J. McGAHEE 
(216) 978-8094 ( Hudson, OH 1 william.mcgahee@gmail.com 

June 7, 2017 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 
Case Number: 17-0334-EL-ATA 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am writing you today to express my interest in preserving Lake Erie and lowering 
energy expenses in the State of Ohio. Lake Erie is Ohio's most valuable resource and 
renewable energy strongly supports preserving it. 

The Western edge of Lake Erie is already experiencing issues with algae and fungus 
growth, limited wild life and outdoor activities. Moving to energy sources such as wind 
and solar would reduce pollutants and preserve Ohio's most valuable resource. 

I support the case number referenced above; please join me in your support. 

Sincerely, 

James J. McGahee 

mailto:william.mcgahee@gmail.com


JENNIFER A. McGAHEE 
(216) 978-8094 | Hudson, OH ] william.mcgahee@gmail.com 

June 7, 2017 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 
Case Number: 17-0334-EL-ATA 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am writing you today to express my interest in preserving Lake Erie and lowering 
energy expenses in the State of Ohio. Lake Erie is Ohio's most valuable resource and 
renewable energy strongly supports preserving it. 

The Western edge of Lake Erie is already experiencing issues with algae and fungus 
growth, limited wild life and outdoor activities. Moving to energy sources such as wind 
and solar would reduce pollutants and preserve Ohio's most valuable resource. 

I support the case number referenced above; please join me in your support. 

Sincerely, 

Jennifer A. McGahee 

mailto:william.mcgahee@gmail.com
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June?, 2017 

Alison Upton 

7316 Hudson Park Dr. 

Hudson OH 44236 

CASE number: 17-0334-EL-ATA 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus OH 43215 

We love electricity and are against a large increase in our power bill. This large uncontrollable cost 
would be a challenge to the budget. Also, we're less IH<ely to invest in energy upgrades sucii as 
appliances or solar power. 

Alison Lipton 
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June 7, 2017 

Andrew Lipton 

7316 Hudson Park Dr. 

Hudson OH 44236 

CASE number: 17-0334-EL-ATA 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus OH 43215 

We love electricity and are against a large increase in our power bill. This large uncontrollable cost 
would be a challenge to the budget. Also, we're less likely to invest in energy upgrades such as 
appliances or solar power. 
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June 7, 2017 

Claire Lipton 

7316 Hudson Park Dr. 

Hudson OH 44236 

CASE number: 17-0334-EL-ATA 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus OH 43215 

We love electricity and are against a large increase in our power bill. This large uncontrollable cost 
would be a challenge to the budget. Also, we're less likely to invest in energy upgrades such as 
appliances or solar power. 

Sincerely, 

Claire Lipton 



June?, 2017 

Rachel Lipton 

7316 Hudson Park Dr. 

Hudson OH 44236 

CASE number: 17-0334-EL-ATA 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus OH 43215 

We love electricity and are against a large increase in our power bill. This large uncontrollable cost 
would be a challenge to the budget. Also, we're less likely to invest in energy upgrades such as 
appliances or solar power. 

Sincerely, 

Rachel Upton 



June 7,2017 

Richard Upton 

7316 Hudson Park Dr. 

Hudson OH 44236 

CASE number: 17-0334-EL-ATA 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus OH 43215 

We love electricity and are against a large increase in our power bill. This large uncontrollable cost 
would be a challenge to the budget. Also, we're less likely to invest in energy upgrades such as 
appliances or solar power. 

Sincerely; 

Richard Lipton 
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